Telomere length measurement in mouse chromosomes by a modified Q-FISH method.
Telomeres are physical ends of mammalian chromosomes that dynamically change during the lifetime of a cell or organism. In order to understand mechanisms responsible for telomere dynamics, it is necessary to develop methods for accurate telomere length measurement. The most sensitive method for measuring telomere length in mouse chromosomes is quantitative fluorescence in situ hybridization (Q-FISH). The usual protocol for Q-FISH requires plasmids with variable numbers of telomeric repeats and fluorescence beads as calibration standards. Here, we describe a Q-FISH protocol in which two mouse lymphoma cell lines with well-defined telomere lengths are used as calibration standards. Using this protocol we demonstrate that reproducible results can be obtained in a set of four different mouse cell lines. This method can be adapted so that any pair of mammalian cell lines can serve as an internal calibration standard.